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First Instalment of 
War Office Films IMPERIAL Big Game Hunting in An 

Upholstered Theatre SeatVAUDEVILLE
Last Times for 
This Tonight CERMAN RETREAT FROM ARRAS ETHEL BARRYMOREAND PICTURES “7.15, 8.45

ROSERIO BORGEIO
Musical Novelty

CARBKRRY BROS.
“A Bit of Dancing”

LAWRENCE CRANE AND 
GRACE ANDREWS

Magic and Illusion
BROWN AND WHITE

Singing and Breezy Chatter
BURNS BROS.

Comedy Acrobats

TONIGHT Official British War Offlca Records In Six-Reel Metro Masterpiece
GLADYS BROCK WELL in “Her Temptation”

A Gripping 5-Reel Wm. Fox Picture.
Arrival of Transports in France.
Intrepid New Zealanders Entrain. 
Wonderful Tanks Join The Procession 
British Enter Peronne—-A Ruined Town. 
Indian Lancers Ready for Word “Go.” 
Highlanders Fixing Entanglements. 
Germans Shelling a French Village. 
Opening the Prelude to Big Battle.
Men Leaving Dugouts for the Fight.
Over 18,000 Feet in a Battleplane. 
Anti-Aircraft Guns, How They Work. 
Pontoons for Shells on River Scarpe.
Motor Machine Gun Section Very Busy.

Two Mora Raals In Wednesday's Program

‘THE WHITE RAVEN*at 7.30 and 9 
25c, 15c, 10c* CARBONE BROS.—Talented Violinists

MARY DAY—Sprightly Soubrette

|| GEM THEATRE - Waterloo it.

i >

Big Game Hunting in 
j Province of New BrunswickjAn All New Bill, Tomorrow

Every After
noon at 2.30 

15c, 10c

Marvelous Motion Pictures Taken by N. Y. Experts 
In the Wilds of Our Own Country— Some Tingling 

Adventures With the King of the Forest♦

WED — Germans Devastating France Olive Thomas in Triangle — WED

WHITE SOX SAY 
THAT SHINE BALL 

IS ONLY A MYTH

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

Opening Chapter of Our New 
UNIVERSAL Serial 

Photo DramaTHURSDAY to the White Sox to play the first two 
games of the coming series at Comiskey 
Park, the Giants have experienced no 
advantage by playing the opening game 
of their past few world’s series at the 
Polo Grounds. They opened the series 
of 1911, 1912 and 1918 at the Polo 
Grounds ahd lost all of them. Opening 
away from home may key them up to 
the proper spirit this year and work to 
their advantage Instead of being a han
dicap.
American League Leads

During the last twelve world’s series 
which have been played under the juris
diction of the National Commission the 
American League has had the edge. The 
American League has won seven series 
and the National League five. The Na
tional League is about due. The Ameri
can League has won thirty-three games 
to the National League’s thirty-one. The 
Ban Johnson circuit has scored 228 runs 
in these series to the older league’s 222. 
There have been only two tie games.

This series is going to be a battle of 
baseball wits just as much as it is going 
to be a battle of pitchers and batsmen. 
The Giants are a Quicker thinking, 
smarter baseball club than the White 
Sox, and there are older and wiser heads 
directing its destinies. McGraw of the 
Giants knows the White Sox players 
and knows them well, for on the trip 
around the world a few years ago the 
Giants and the White Sox played day 
after day. On that trip It is stated 
that Weaver was a big figure in all the 
White Sox victories over the Giants. 
Weaver is the man who will bear watch
ing in the series, for of all the White 
Sox players he is by far the most ag
gressive.

It is certain that Risberg, the Coast 
shortstop, will not be in the game and 
that Weaver will play short for Chi
cago, with McMullin at third. This is 
McMullin’s first year at the position, 
and in technical ability he is not the 
match of Heinie Zimmerman. No player 
in the major leagues this season has 
played the game that Zimmerman has 
shown at third base for the Giants. The 
oldtimers at the Polo Grounds day after 
day compared his play with that of 
Jimmy Collins, Bill Bradley, Arthur 
Devlin and many of the best third 
sackers, and admitted Zim to be as

great as the best of them. His fielding 
this season has been phenomenal. His 
scooping up of bunts and infield bound
ers lias been hardly short of remarkable.

If Zimmerman and Herzog 
up to the standard they have shown dur
ing the season Giant fans have confi
dence thal the other infield players, 
Holke and Fletcher, will perform their 
part as brilliantly. There is harmony 
and concentrated effort in this infield 
when it is working right, and at its best 
it should be better than the Chicago in
ner defense.

measureABROAD and

FRIDAYBASEBALL.Iau^niAtioH

men Brings Cicotte Undeserving 
Credit; Pitcher Only Cleans Ball

of Superstitious Bats- National League.
Pittsburg, Oct. 1—Pitsburg closed a 

season of 103 defeats with a victory over 
Boston today by a score of 2 to 0. The 
smallest crowd of the season saw the 
final game. The score: OF THIS German Sub. Sunk

1 he sinking of a German submarine 
in a battle with a British freight steam
ship was reported yesterday. The bat
tle occurred 150 miles off the coast of 
France eight days ago.

The famous "shine ball’ with which 
pitcher Eddie Cicotte of the White Sox 
has been fooling the best batsmen of 
the hard-hitting American League this 
season and which now looms up as a 
bugaboo to the Giants in the coming 
world’s series, turns out to be nothing 
more or less than a variation of Cicotte’s

R. H. E.
000000000—042 
00000200.—292

Boston \.
Pittsburg

Batteries—Scott and Tragessor; Coop
er and W. Smith.

American League. Only a physician of long standing 
knows what to do when there is 
casion for doing anything.

With Beautiful, Daring and 
Fearless

New York, Oct. 1—Chicago closed its 
, ,. t „ ,, . , . . American League season here today,
knuckle ball, which he has been using | losing to New York by a score of 4 to 
for the last ten years. The close scrut-1 Lynn; Shocker and Walters, 
iny of the umpires of the American 
league and of President Ban Johnson 
has proved that Cicotte uses no foreign 
substance on the ball, as has been

no oc-Afternoon and 
Evening MARIE WALCAMP

In the Leading Role
2. Williams and Faber pitched for Chi
cago, and neither showed up particularly 
well. The New York players also ran 
wind on the bases.

NO EXEMPTION FOR TRADES 
OR OCCUPATIONS AS A WHOLER. H. E. 

100010000— 2 7 1 
11000011.—490

“THE RED ACE” is a gripping serial 
story of the Canadian Northwest Mounted 
Police, with most of its scenes laid in Brit
ish Columbia. It has a thrill and punch 
in every chapter. A Canadian story that 
will interest and grip every Canadian. It 
will be shown on Thursday and Friday of 
this week in conjunction with the regular 
vaudeville programme and on every Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday of the weeks 
following., *

Chicago .
New York 

Batteries—Williams, Faber and Schalk.

charged by many batsmen. Whenever 
Cicotte struck out this, that or the other 
oatsmen the embarrassed hitters walked 
back to the bench with the complaint 
that they had been victims of the “shine 
balD*

The “shine ball” is a myth, and the 
trajectory It pursues on the flight to 
the batsman is the salf-same trajectory 
that it has always taken, and is much 
thevSese.aB that of the moist ball The 
lall sSns up to the batsmen very fast, 
nd sutidenly the spinning ceases, and ■ pace, taking three out of four heats; best 

ball takes a tantalizing little hop time 2.031'-. Early Dreams won the
.icAJS-aprjtt04te.-S«nft. twice------Walnut. Hall Cup, 2*11 tropin straight
Cicotte doés this by throwing the ball heats ; best time 2.04%. 

iff the knuckles of his first two fingers 
nstead of off the .ends at his fingers, as 
ill other pitchers do. The only other 
Ditcher who was ever able to throw 
his knuckle ball with any degree of 
access was Eddie Summers, the old De
rail pitcher, and as Cicotte started his 
lasebaH career on the sand lots of De
rail, It is very likely that he learned the 
rick from Summers.

The ball got its name from the fact 
hat before he throws the ball, Cicotte 
ubs a part of the ball on his uniform 
j make It dean and dry. Ifvthe ball Is 
lrty, this makes a small white spot on 
be ball, against which Cicotte rests his 
nuckles when tie throws it. Early in 
ae season when Cicotte pitched the ball 
i such a way that the white spot was a 
ttie whiter than usual, because the 
.her parts of the ball happened to be 
Irtier, the white spot evolved into a 
rt of an Optical illusion, the white spot 
using a flicker as the ball spun toward 
e batter.
When the news of this flicker of the 

ill spread among the ball players, of 
,urse their superstitions began to work, 
all players, like sailors, are the most 
iperstitious folks In the world, and 
ieir Imaginations accepted the “shine 
slL”
Throughout the American League the I 
ayers confidently believed that Cicotte ' 
as using wax or vaseline to effect q 
-w variation of the moist ball. No one 

of Cicotte being an old stager 
the art of baffling batsmen with his 

d knuckle ball. _ He has h#:n at the 
tching game so long that he knows the 
flings and virtues of every batter in 
e league. When he was accused of 
ing a foreign substance on the ball, he 
st denied it and allowed the players’ 
iaginations to go the limit 
As a matter of fact if the umpires in- 
led on using clean, white balls all the 
ne, there would be no chance for Ci- 
ttv to rub one part of the ball, so as 
make the mythical flicker which many 
lyers maintain makes the ball jump 
é a grasshopper when it floats up to 
;iA. There is nothing in the rules 
dch prevents a pitcher from rubbing 
dean place on a dirt-covered ball; in 
•t, the practice is not so objectionable 
the moist ball, which will probably 
legislated out of the game before an- 
icr season.
The Chicago players have had little to 
r about the so-called “shine ball” since 
received such a reputation, but it is 
m the players of the White Sox that 
: above explanation comes. As a mat- 
of fact, Cicotte doesn’t rub a clean 

,t on the ball to create an optical 11- 
ion; he cleans a place on the ball for 
knuckles to rest against, 

iicotte’s knuckle ball never breaks the 
ie way twice, and it is its variation 
flight which makes it so difficult to 

It isn’t possible for any pitcher to 
3W the ball every time so that the_ 
n spot faces the batsman exactly as 
ired toi cause the so-called flicker ef-

’he snroe

Ottawa, Oct. 2—No special vocation 
will receive exemption when 
called to the colors under the military 
service act. There will be no trades or

as a

TURF. men are
Nella Dillon Wins.

Nella Dillon won the twenty-fourth 
renewal of the $5,000 two-year-old Ken
tucky futurity yesterday at Lexington. 
In addition to winning the race the bay 
filly equalled the world’s record for two 
heats by a two-year-old trotter; time 
2.07, 2.06%. Baxter Lou won the 2.07

a I
t*ims I 
rut 
ten 

n nut eu lei at

occupations granted exemption 
whole. This decision, it is understood, 
has b“n definitely reached, and local 
tribunals will be guided by it.X'

ST. JOHN MAN THERE.
M. Clark of St. John was a visitor on 

September 25 at the big exhibit vf 
Southern California products maintained 
free to the public in the Los Angeles 
Chamber of Commerce. He also attend
ed the lectures, moving pictures and 
cert that are a part of the daily pro
gramme. The exhibit is the largest of 
any in the country maintained by a 
commercial organization. Before return
ing home, Mr. Clark expects to visit 
eral of the many other places of interest 
in Southern California.
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Kid Williams Wins.

Baltimore, Oct. 2—Kid Williams of 
this city, won the decision last night 
Dick Loadman, of Lockport, N. Y., af
ter twelve rounds of fighting.

Brooklynite Victor.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 2—Frankie Cal

lahan, of Brooklyn, outpointed Pete 
Hartley of New York, here last night in 
ten very fast rounds. Callahan weighed 
132 and Hartley 182% pounds.
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GIANT CHANGES 
BETTER WITH 
CAPT. HERZOG

from Herzog’s home in Ridgeley, Md., 
that his physical condition has been 
greatly Improved and that the rest has 
done him a world of good.

Upon Herzog’s physical condition in 
the coming series more depends than 
appears on the surface. Unlike Eddie 
Collins, the White Sox field leader and 
second baseman, Herzog is a wild, dare
devil ball player. No man in the game 
has saved himself as Collins has, while, 
on the other hand, Herzog goes into a 
game brimful of aggressiveness aa’S 
often plays at the risk of injury. Sev
eral instances of this were seen before 
Herzog took French leave of the Giants 
a couple of weeks ago.

With his back injured and causing 
him pain, Herzog never hesitated to 
play at top speed when he got into the 
game, and two or three times at the 
Polo Grounds he .was forced to leave the 
game because he took a wild slide into a 
base when he should have saved himself. 
It was after one of these slides into 
the home plate at Brooklyn that Her
zog was so badly used up that he col
lapsed. Even if Herzog has fully re
covered from his injury, he is very apt to 
play so hard in the coming series that he 
may injure his back again. When he is 
in the game he thinks of nothing else 
and \yill risk all to win.
Herzog Puts Life in Team

\OMAR KHAYYAM AND 
HOURLESS MATCHED

WKMftfK'X .5*1 !:i*s.

focal Bus
Edward B. McLean Offers $2,500 

Geld Cup to the Winaer of the
Race

ema
Fiery Second Baseman Will Make 

Infield Intact for Clash With 
White Sex

Laurel, Md., Sept. 29—A match race
between the two great three-yeareolds, 
Omar Khayyam and Hourless, during 
the meeting here is an event looked for-

d|

Iward to to make the fall session of the 
Maryland State Fair Corporation the 
most successful ever held on the Laurel

(New York Times)
The chances of the Giants in the com-

Yiioug jing world’s series with the Chicago 
White Sox became considerably brighter 
when the New York club announced 
that the suspension of Captain Charley 
Herzog had been lifted and that the 
second baseman would join the Giants 
when they start the final series of the 
season in Philadelphia next Tuesday. 
With all doubt about the necessity of 
playing Jimmy Smith, a substitute, in 
the infield dispelled, the Giants’ 
derfully fast infield machine will be in
tact

track. That there are upward of 1,000
seasoned horses ready to compete and 
1,320 nominations for the twenty-two 
stakes that closed in August is of little 
moment compared with the prospect of 
another battle between the two great 
thoroughbreds that thrilled a crowd of 
20,000 persons in the Lawrence Realiza
tion at Belmont Park.

The conditions of the race that will 
bring together August Belmont’s French 
bred colt and the colt imported from 
England by C. K. G. Billings and sold to 
Wilfrid Viau, the Canadian, have not yet 
been named. These are to be arranged 
by R. F. Carman, acting on behalf of 
Omar Khayyam’s owner, and S. C. Hil
dreth, trainer for Mr. Belmont. Neither 
has the date of the meeting been fixed, 
but it is the consensus that the distance 
of the race will be a mile and a half, 
and that the racé will be run about the 
middle of October. Edward B. McLean, 
one of the thousands of turfmen inter
ested in another meeting of these two 
cracks, has declared his intention of 
presenting a $2,500 gold cup to the win
ner and a liberal purse will be given by 
the racing association for the special 
event

Not since Ethelliert and Jean Beraud, 
rival Eastern four-year-olds of the 
son of 1910, were matched for their his
toric trial of speed at Gravesend has in
terest in a two-horse race been so kern 
as in this impending meeting between 
Omar Khayyam and Hourless. By 
many discriminating judges of thorough
bred merit Omar Khayyam has been 
proclaimed the greatest threc-year-old 
the country has seen in a quarter of a 
century. British by birth, lie came to 
this country as a yearling. He has done 
his racing in Kentucky and about New 
York. He is a stout chestnut, about 
fifteen hands three inches tall, short 
backed, close coupled, and short of leg. 
But he stands over a lot of ground, and 
his substantial bulk is upheld by ns fine 
a set of legs as ever bore a thorough
bred. Omar Khayyam is not distinguish
ed by what racing folk term a fine burst 
of early speed. But he is smooth gnit- 
ed and a runnir of unusual détermina

it

Far away from home we were cleaning up. 
business was great with the salesmen' on the road.
But at home where it was easy for us to handle a big volume, our business amounted 
to next to nothing. And there was no reason why our product shouldn’t be as 
saleable right in our own town as in any other.

In fact
won-

The assurance of Herzog’s presenre 
gives the Giants’ stock a big boost, and 
if the fiery field captain has the same 
influence over the players as he has had 
during the season the fighting ability 
of the New York club is enhanced 50 
per cent Furthermore, word comes

The presence of Herzog on the club 
made the Giants last season. It was 
his never-say-die spirit, his aggressive
ness, and his constant chatter to the 
other players which kept the Giants on 
their toes and worked them up to a 
pitch where they refused to acknowledge 
defeat. On the face of the “dope,” 
Gollins ranks as a much better player 
in all departments of the game, but 

. . , 'lever had the fighting spirit 
W1n n- erzo® cxereises on the ball field.

Collins as a world’s series player has 
ranked among the best, but he has 
reached that stage of a ball player’s life 
when he is due to slip. Other great 
players who were part of the onCe fam- 
ous Macklan machine have gone back. 
and Collins is about due. Although he 
has shown no indications of going back 
lately, there is no telling but the ten
sion of the coming series may mark 
the Parting of the ways for the little 
Columbia baseball genius as a ball 
player.

Assuming that Herzog is in shape 
when the big classic begins in Chicago, 
baseball sharps figure that he is going to 
wield a greater influence toward victory 
for his club than Collins. What Her- 

Both Omar Khayyam and Hourless Z0S will lack in batting and fielding 
should he in fine fettle when they meet ability he will make up in general value 
at Laurel Park in the race that is to set- t° the club. As a smooth working in- 
tle the question of the three-year-old : the Giants have shown more skill-
championship for 1917. Both came out |fl11 ability in infield play than the White 
of the realization in tip-top condition, j Sox inner defense has, although the Chi- 
and neither has so much as wheezed j troupe, in spite of its erratic per- 
Since, or done anything else except show, ! io(,s, has shown streaks of great indi
morning after morning, that lie could 1 vidual play.
run and wanted his head. The crowd j So there is already general rejoicing 
that will witness this race will be Pan 1 among New York fans that Herzog will 
American in character. No sportsman be back to instill the neccssarjJ ginger 
of the United States or Canada who can into the Giants, 
get to Laurel will fail to be there.

I found out tfce reason. We weren’t going after it. We expected it to come in 
unsolicited. $k> I concluded that what we needed were some live wire city sales
men. But where were we to get them? Ah! A clever hum* ! A want ad. in the 
Times-Star will find them. So we put in an ad. which cost only a trifling amount. 
It worked fine. I had many applicants.

in the world at one mile and a half or 
further.

Hourless, which Mr. Belmont has de
clared to be the greatest racer he ever 
owned, barring Tracery, a horse for 
which he turned down an offer of $200,- 
000, was not rated a formidable rival of 
Omar Khayyam’s until he met the Eng
lish colt in the Lawrence Realization 
and ran him to a nose. He Is a product 
of Mr. Belmont’s French stud and a 
representative of the male line of St. 
Simon. He is a colt of robust physique 
and rare comeliness, although a bit 
flashy in gait and carriage, and his speed 
is of the whirlwind order. That he 
carry this speed over a great distance 
of ground he proved, first in the Bel
mont, a race of one mile and three fur
longs, and later in the Lawrence Real
ization.

Collins

(he next week three hustlers
were (lying in withsea-

r

canball in baseball has become 
ort of a mental hazard to the bats- 
i, and the widespread publicity it has 
:ived has preyed on the players’ minds 
il some of them firmly believe that 
ball does cut up all sorts of curli- 

i when O
slating it out of the world’s series 

there is nothing to legislate, ac
ting to the Chicago players, 
he umpires cannot prevent the White 
star from throwing the knuckle ball, 
ough they can see that only new 
:e balls are used, so as not to give 
tte a chance to make a white spot 
dirty ball. The rules object to dis- 

ring a ball, but there is nothing 
nst cleaning one, as Ban Johnson 
d when asked to investigate Cicotte’s tion. Charles T. Patterson, his develop-

er believes that he can beat any horse

SALES i

cotte trows it. As far as
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While it ought to he a great advantageexy. r
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r POOR DOCUMENT

UNIQUE
“THE FATAL RING” '

4th Episode—Most Exciting Yet 
“The Warning on the Ring”

“OUT AGAIN, IN AGAIN”
Joker Comedy

PATHE NEWS—Always Good 
Thurs* Lonesome Luke Comedy 

Coming—‘The Cook of Canyon Camp*

LYRIC
Blanche Sweet in the Gripping 

Drama
“THE SH4ENT PARTNER”

BACK TO THE KITCHEN MARY 
A Laughable Mixture 

Start TODAY—With the Second 
Episode—THE 7 PEARLS 
Coming—“BIG TIMBER” 

Featuring Kathlyn Williams and 
. Wallace Reid

I

“THE
RED

ACE”
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BOB LODG
U N I ON MADE

GLOVES ^OVERALLS
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